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ABSTRACT: This study presents a series of numerical analyses investigating the impact of rainfall on
the performance and design of geosynthetic-reinforced soil slopes (RSSs). The importance of
considering regional hydrological conditions for designs of RSSs, particularly when marginal soil
is used as backfill, is demonstrated and highlighted. RSSs with backfills containing five different
fines contents subjected to various combinations of initial hydraulic conditions and major rainfall
events were modeled. The input rainfall was determined from the rainfall intensity–duration–frequency
(I–D–F) curves to realistically account for the impact of regional hydrological conditions. The hydraulic
responses and stability of the RSSs including their porewater pressure development and factor of safety
were then evaluated and compared. The results revealed that the applied rainfall scenarios had little
influence on the performance of RSSs with high-quality backfills (i.e. backfill with low fines content),
whereas those with prolonged rainfall duration substantially affected the performance of RSSs with
high fines content backfills. Rainfall thresholds were established for the RSSs with various backfills and
initial conditions and compared with the regional I–D–F curves to provide a simplified and robust
method for facilitating backfill selection and assessing the failure risk of RSSs.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The design methodologies for mechanically stabilized
earth (MSE) and geosynthetic-reinforced soil (GRS)
structures have been developed for decades and are
widely used in practice (Elias et al. 2001; AASHTO
2002; Berg et al. 2009; NCMA 2010); however, failures of
these structures have still often been reported in the
literature. Berg (2010) reported that these structures have a
significant failure rate of approximately 5%. Koerner and
Koerner (2013, 2018) investigated 320 failure cases of
GRS structures that experienced excessive deformation or
collapse. The statistical data from these GRS structures
revealed that 73% of the failure cases had used silt or clay
as backfill in the reinforced zone, 63% were caused by

internal or external water, and 99% were due to improper
design or construction. Wu and Chou (2013) examined 19
failure cases of GRS structures in Taiwan and reported
that intense rainfall, inadequate project planning and
site exploration, and poor construction quality were the
key reasons for the observed failures. Valentine (2013)
assessed the factors that contribute to the poor perform-
ance of GRS structures and reported similar findings from
failure analyses.
Case studies have been conducted to investigate

the failure mechanisms and factors triggering failure of
reinforced structures (Leonards et al. 1994; Mitchell and
Zornberg 1995; Scarborough 2005; Yoo and Jung 2006;
Shibuya et al. 2007; Wu and Tang 2008; Hossain et al.
2012; Liu et al. 2012; Kim and Borden 2013; Miyata and
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Shinoda 2016; Yang et al. 2019). Table 1 summarizes
detailed information (wall geometry, failure mode, back-
fill type, and rainfall) for selected failure case histories of
GRS structures compiled from the literature. These
studies concluded that intense and prolonged rainfall,
use of marginal backfill containing a certain amount of
fines (typically with low permeability), and insufficient
and malfunctioning drainage systems were the primary
causes of GRS structure failure.
Many experimental and numerical studies have been

conducted to evaluate the performance and failure mech-
anism of GRS structures under rainfall or seepage con-
ditions (Iryo and Rowe 2005; Chen et al. 2007; Garcia
et al. 2007; Raisinghani and Viswanadham 2011;
Portelinha et al. 2013; Portelinha and Zornberg 2014;
Bhattacherjee and Viswanadham 2015; Thuo et al.
2015; Balakrishnan and Viswanadham 2016; Vahedifard
et al. 2016; Portelinha and Zornberg 2017; Van et al. 2017;
Viswanadham et al. 2017; Yang et al. 2018). These studies
applied hypothetical rainfall (byassuming an arbitrary rain-
fall intensity and duration) to GRS structures and found
that the rainfall had an adverse impact on the performance
of GRS structures, especially for those backfilled with
marginal soils. The stabilityof GRS structures substantially
decreases upon rainfall infiltration because of the loss of
matric suctionasthewetting frontadvancesandthedevelop-
ment of positive porewater pressure (PWP) as the phreatic
level rises (Figure 1). Vahedifard et al. (2017) quantitatively
assessed the resilience of GRS walls with marginal backfill
under extreme precipitation events. The regional hydro-
logical data, determined from the rainfall intensity–
duration–frequency (I–D–F) curves for the Seattle region,
were used as input rainfall in their study. The results of
their study indicated that the impact on GRS walls can
be significant when extreme precipitation events occur.
Based on the aforementioned studies, the design of

GRS structures against rainfall is an important and
urgent task considering the increasing interest in using
marginal soils as backfill owing to both economic and
environmental considerations. Specifically, effective
means of incorporating the potential effects of rainfall
into designs remains challenging because it involves com-
plex interactions and mutual influence among hydrologi-
cal, geological, and geotechnical parameters. According
to conventional practice in Taiwan, the effect of rainfall
on a slope is typically modeled by raising the phreatic
surface level in the slope stability analysis according to
groundwater monitoring data recorded over at least one
rainy season. However, this approach is seldom applicable
to fill-type retaining structures such as GRS structures
because no groundwater monitoring datawithin the retain-
ing structure are available before these structures are built.
Consequently, the location of the phreatic surface within
a GRS structure upon rainfall must be assumed, which
can lead to conservative or hazardous designs, depending
on the hydraulic response of GRS structures to the
site-specific potential rainfall. In addition, assuming the
phreatic level means that a design does not consider
the influence of soil permeability, drainage systems, and
local rainfall conditions, which may discourage anT
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innovative or tailored design-specific project. Therefore,
robust design methods must be adopted that couple
hydrological and geotechnical parameters to obtain the
optimal design for each site-specific condition.
Determination of critical rainfall that triggers slope

failure (i.e. the rainfall threshold) is one of the most
common approaches to providing a quick and easy
assessment of landslide risk for establishing early
warning systems for rainfall-induced landslides (Terlien
1998). The rainfall threshold, mostly represented as the
relationship between rainfall intensity and the duration
of the rainfall event (namely the intensity–duration
thresholds), was first proposed by Caine (1980) and has
been applied in manyother studies (Aleotti 2004; Guzzetti
et al. 2007; Matsushi and Matsukura 2007; Saito et al.
2010; Chen et al. 2015; Chinkulkijniwat et al. 2016;
Robinson et al. 2016; Suradi et al. 2016; Hong et al. 2018).
The rainfall threshold has been proposed on both empi-
rical and physical bases: empirical thresholds are defined
by collecting and analyzing rainfall data at the onset of
landslide events, whereas physical thresholds are based on
numerical models that consider the relationships among
rainfall, porewater pressure, and slope stability (Aleotti
2004). Notably, most research has focused on establishing
rainfall thresholds for natural (or unreinforced) slopes,
but, to date, little attention has been paid to establishing
rainfall thresholds for reinforced slopes.
The present study investigated the impact of rainfall on

the performance and design of geosynthetic-reinforced
soil slopes (RSS). In order to realistically account for the
regional hydrological conditions, the rainfall I–D–F curve
of Taipei, Taiwan, was used as an example to determine
the input rainfall. The numerical analyses, including

transient seepage and slope stability analyses, were
performed using SEEP/W and SLOPE/W software
(Geo-Slope 2012a, 2012b), respectively, to calculate the
variations of PWP and factor of safety (FS) of RSSs
during rainfall. A framework of unsaturated soil mech-
anics was incorporated into the simulations to model the
hydraulic and mechanical responses of RSSs when soil
transforms from an unsaturated to a saturated condition
upon infiltration of rainfall.
The main objectives of the present study are to

(1) evaluate the hydraulic responses and stability of
RSSs with various backfills under different rainfall
scenarios; (2) assess improved design methods for RSSs
against rainfall; (3) establish rainfall thresholds for
RSSs considering various backfills and initial conditions;
(4) assess the failure risk of RSSs under regional potential
rainfall by comparing the rainfall thresholds for RSSs
with the regional I–D–F curve. This study integrates geo-
technical engineering with hydrology to quantify how
regional hydrological conditions may affect the perform-
ance and design of GRS structures. The results of this
study provide insightful information regarding backfill
selection, stability evaluation and improved design rec-
ommendations for GRS structures to guard against the
potentially negative effects of rainfall.

2. MODELVALIDATION

2.1. Numerical simulation of a failure case

A numerical model was first validated using the failure
case history of a GRS wall in Korea reported by Yoo and
Jung (2006). The investigated case was a 7.4-m-high wall

Reinforced zone

Foundation soil

Drainage system (sometimes may 
malfunction due to insufficient 
design capacity, clogging by fines, 
and joint disconnection)

Retained zone

Potential failure surface

Wetting front

Rainfall

Phreatic level rise under
rainfall conditions

Figure 1. Conceptual illustration of rainfall-induced water infiltration and phreatic level rise in a GRS structure
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backfilled with completely decomposed granite soil with
a fines content of approximately 30%. The GRS wall
collapsed in late July 2003 due to heavy and prolonged
rainfall during the monsoon season. The failure mode
was identified as a compound failure in which the failure
surface partially cut through the reinforced zone and
partially passed through the retained zone.
Table 1 provides detailed information of the failure

case. The soil–water characteristic curve (SWCC) and
hydraulic conductivity function (k-function) reported by
Yoo and Jung (2006) were adopted in the transient see-
page analysis to calculate the variation of PWP during
rainfall. The input saturated hydraulic conductivity value
was ksat = 5× 10−7 m/s,measured from falling headperme-
ability tests as reported by Yoo and Jung (2006).
The unsaturated soil shear strength function proposed

by Vanapalli et al. (1996) was used in the slope stability
analysis to determine FS.

τ ¼ c′þ σn � uað Þ tan ϕ′þ θw � θr
θs � θr

� �
ua � uwð Þ tan ϕ′½ �

ð1Þ
where τ is the soil shear strength; c′ is the effective cohesion;
ϕ′ is the effective friction angle; (σn− ua) is the net normal
stress (σn and ua are the total normal stress and pore-air
pressure acting on the failure plane, respectively); θw is the
volumetric water content; θs is the saturated volumetric
water content; θr is the residual volumetric water content;
(ua− uw) is the matric suction (where uw is the porewater
pressure). The input parameters θs = 0.4 and θr = 0.04 were
deduced from the provided SWCC, and c′=13 kPa and
ϕ′=22° were determined from consolidated undrained
triaxial tests as reported by Yoo and Jung (2006). Notably,
Yoo and Jung’s study used Fredlund’s shear strength
function for unsaturated soils (Fredlund et al. 1978).

τ ¼ c′þ σn � uað Þ tan ϕ′þ ua � uwð Þ tan ϕb ð2Þ
where ϕb is the angle indicating the rate of increase
in shear strength relative to the matric suction; the rest
of the parameters have been defined earlier. As has been
well recognized, the unsaturated soil shear strength and
matric suction exist in a nonlinear relationship (Vanapalli
et al. 1996; Rassam and Cook 2002; Zhang et al. 2014).
Fredlund’s function is a linear form of the extended
Mohr-Coulomb shear strength equation that cannot
accurately model the nonlinear relationship of unsatu-
rated soil. In addition, Fredlund’s function requires an
assumption of a constant value for the parameter ϕb to
quantify the rate of increase in shear strength relative to
matric suction. By contrast, Vanapalli’s function used
in model validation is a nonlinear form that can better
describe the nonlinear relationship between soil strength
and matric suction (Vanapalli et al. 1996; Rassam and
Cook 2002; Zhang et al. 2014).
Figure 2a shows the numerical model and hydraulic

boundaries of the investigated GRS wall. The ground-
water level, defined as the total head boundaries, was
initially located 5 m below the base of the GRS wall, and
it was later allowed to vary during the simulation of

rainfall infiltration. The finite element mesh consisted of
5583 triangular elements. Adaptive time stepping between
1 and 300 s was adopted to prevent numerical oscillations
and enhance computational stability and accuracy
(Karthikeyan et al. 2001; Tan et al. 2004).
In the transient seepage analysis, a series of inflow

fluxes was first prescribed on the surface boundaries ab
and cd, which conformed to the intensity and duration
suggested by Yoo and Jung (2006). A small unit flux
(q=4.5× 10−9 m/s) was prescribed to generate initial
PWP in the range of −40 to −60 kPa in the reinforced
and retained zones, corresponding to the typical matric
suction values of similar fill slopes in Korea. Figure 2b
shows the results of the initial PWP profiles at various
cross sections, which match the measured field suction
values (i.e. −40 to −60 kPa) reported by Yoo and Jung
(2006). Upon generation of the initial condition, a unit
flux of q=5.0 × 10−8 m/s was then input on the surface
boundary for 2 months (from April to May) to simulate
the antecedent rainfall. Afterward, q=7.2× 10−8 m/s over
the next 30 days (in June) and q=3.3 × 10−7 m/s for the
next 20 days (1–20 July) were prescribed on the surface
boundaries to simulate the recorded rainfall in June and
July. After the rainfall stopped, a zero unit flux (q=0 m/s)
was assigned for 10 more days (21–30 July) to simulate the
post-rainfall condition. The input rainfall intensities in
June and July were indicated in Figure 3.
In the slope stability analysis, the aforementioned

PWPs predicted in the transient seepage analysis were
applied to calculate the soil effective stress. An allowable
long-term strength of 20 kN/m was input as the reinforce-
ment tensile load, as suggested by Yoo and Jung (2006).
The limit equilibrium calculations were performed using
Spencer’s method (Spencer 1967), which rigorously
satisfies all equilibrium conditions, to evaluate the FS of
the GRS structures at each rainfall stage. The circular
failure surface with an optimization function, as coded in
the SLOPE/W software, was specified to search for the
location of the critical failure surfaces. The optimization
process was automatic, starting by first dividing the
circular failure surface into a number of piecewise line
segments. The end points of the line segments were then
adjusted until the lowest safety factor was found. More
detailed explanation of the optimization process can be
found in the SLOPE/W manual (Geo-Slope 2012b).

2.2. Results and comparison

Figure 3 shows the variation of FS with time. The FS
gradually decreased with time and failure occurred
(FS= 1) a few days before the end of rainfall. The
numerical results reveal that the instability of the GRS
wall was attributable to an increase in PWP (or loss of
matric suction) within the reinforced and retained soils
during heavy July rainfall. The estimated timing of failure
was in good agreement with the observed timing. The FS
calculated by Yoo and Jung (2006) was also plotted in
Figure 3 to evaluate the effect of different unsaturated soil
shear strength functions on the FS prediction. Compared
with the FS calculated using Fredlund’s function in Yoo
and Jung (2006), the FS calculated using Vanapalli’s
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in-model validation was initially lower because the non-
linear form of Vanapalli’s function predicts a low soil
shear strength at an initially high matric suction. The FS
calculated using Fredlund’s and Vanapalli’s functions
gradually converged as rainfall continued and eventually
reached FS= 1, indicating that the predicted failure
timing in this case is independent of the unsaturated soil
shear strength functions used because the influence of
matric suction on soil shear strength becomes minor when
the wall is almost fully saturated at the point of failure.
Figure 4 shows a comparison of the predicted and

observed failure surface locations. Theplastic zone obtained
from the coupled hydro-mechanical finite element analysis
byYoo and Jung (2006) is also provided for comparison.All
of the presented failure surfaces are in good agreement. The
observed compound failuremode is appropriately predicted
by the numerical approach used in this study. In addition,
the selection of Fredlund’s or Vanapalli’s functions for

unsaturated soil shear strength seems to have an insignif-
icant influence on the predicted location of the critical
failure surface.
In summary, reasonably good agreement was achieved

between the observed and predicted results (i.e. failure
timing and location of the critical failure surface). The
results of model validation demonstrate that the numeri-
cal analysis used in this study based on the framework
of unsaturated soil mechanics was appropriate for evalu-
ating the performance of GRS structures under rainfall
infiltration.

3. NUMERICAL ANALYSES

3.1. Numerical model and boundary conditions

After the numerical model was validated, a series of
numerical analyses were conducted to evaluate the
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performance of RSSs with various backfills under
different rainfall scenarios. Figure 5 presents the numeri-
cal model of the RSS considered in this study, comprising
a total of 7225 nodes and 14120 triangular elements.
The mesh density was determined based on the results of a
mesh sensitivity analysis to ensure the selected mesh
provided reliable, accurate, and consistent results. The
slope was 6.5 m high with an inclination angle of 1 H:2 V
(= 63.4°). The base of the slope was 11 m long, covering
both the reinforced and retained zones. Eleven layers
of reinforcements were placed with a vertical spacing
of 0.6 m, a typical spacing for RSSs (Elias et al. 2001;
AASHTO 2002; Berg et al. 2009). The reinforcement
length was L=4.55 m, equal to 0.7 times the slope
height. The soils in the reinforced and retained zones
were assumed to have the same properties. It is because
many areas had no granular backfill readily available
nearby, the construction used locally available soils
(i.e. soils near the construction site) as alternative backfills
in the practical construction of GRS structures to minimize
transportation cost and environmental impact. Moreover,
the locally available soils were adopted to adhere to the
local regulation that specifies that the excavated and
backfilled soils at the construction site should be balanced.

For the aforementioned reasons, the same soil material is
often used for both reinforced and retained zones.
The drainage system plays an important role in the

performance of GRS structures. If the drainage system
functions properly, it is effective in decreasing the pore-
water pressure in the RSS during and after rain, increasing
its stability. However, although a drainage system is
typically designed and installed in the GRS structures,
it could still malfunction and become ineffective with time
if it is not designed and constructed carefully. Several
failure case studies (Yoo and Jung 2006; Liu et al. 2012;
Yang et al. 2019) reported that the drainage system had
malfunctioned for reasons of insufficient design capacity,
clogging by fines, or disconnection of the drainage joint.
Consequently, the drainage system was not modeled in
this study to account for the aforementioned problems in
the drainage system.
The groundwater level was initially assumed at the

bottom of the slope under normal conditions (before
rainfall), which is a typical ground hydrological condition
for RSSs construction sites. During the simulation of
rainfall infiltration, the increase of phreatic level in the
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slope was allowed by controlling the hydraulic boundary
conditions at the top, side, and bottom of the slope.
An inflow flux was prescribed on the top and facing
surfaces of the RSS to model rainfall infiltration. A
non-ponding boundary condition was specified on the
slope surface to avoid excessive accumulation of rainfall.
To allow seepage flowing out of the slope (i.e. free drain-
age surfaces), once PWP became positive at any node
on the slope facing surfaces, the boundary condition was
switched from the flux-specified boundary condition to a
pressure-head-specified boundary condition (hp = 0 m).
A closed boundary was applied to the base of the RSS
model, allowing the influence of the build-up of a positive
PWP from the bottom of the slope to be examined. The
seepage boundary was defined at the right boundary of
the model to enable variations in the phreatic level during
the simulation of rainfall infiltration.

3.2. Soil properties

Five backfills, FC-0, FC-6, FC-19, FC-30, and FC-60,
representing soil with fines content of 0%, 6%, 19%, 30%,
and 60%, respectively, were considered in the simulation.
The grain size distribution curves (Figure 6), soil
classification, soil unit weights, shear strength properties
(Table 2), and saturated hydraulic conductivities (Table 3)
of all backfills were directly adopted from several studies
on GRS structures (Yoo and Jung 2006; Miyata et al.
2010; Portelinha et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2018). Figure 6
also shows the zones of compliant and marginal soils
recommended in design guidelines (Elias et al. 2001; Berg
et al. 2009; NCMA 2010) for comparison. It is observed

that the grain size distribution curves of FC-19, FC-30,
and FC-60 mainly fell within the gradations defined as
marginal soil.
The interface efficiency factor in Table 2 is used to

calculate the soil–geogrid interface shear strength par-
ameters (c′a and δ′) and is expressed as follows

Einter ¼ c′a
c′
¼ tan δ′

tan ϕ′
ð3Þ

where Einter is the interface efficiency factor; c′a and c′ are
the interface and soil cohesion, δ′ and ϕ′ are the interface
and soil friction angle, respectively. The Einter values
were assumed on the basis of experimental studies on
the soil–geogrid interface (Eigenbrod and Locker 1987;
Koutsourais et al. 1998; Abu-Farsakh et al. 2007; Liu
et al. 2009; Esmaili et al. 2014; Choudhary and Krishna
2016). As shown in Table 2, the Einter value decreases as
the fines content increases. The soil–geogrid interface
shear strength was used to calculate the part of reinforce-
ment tensile load governed by the pullout resistance, as
discussed later in this section.
The soil hydraulic characteristic data (i.e. SWCCs and

k-functions) of FC-30 and FC-60, provided by Yoo and
Jung (2006) and Yang et al. (2019), respectively, were
directly adopted for the simulations in this study. Because
the hydraulic characteristic data of FC-0, FC-6, and FC-19
are not available in the original references (Miyata et al.
2010; Portelinha et al. 2013), the SWCCs and k-functions of
these backfills were estimated by following procedures.
First, the SWCCs of FC-0, FC-6, and FC-19 were esti-
mated using the predictive method presented by Zapata
et al. (2000), which is based on the grain size distribution
and index properties of soil.After the SWCCs of these back-
fills were obtained, the van Genuchten–Mualem model
(Mualem 1976; van Genuchten 1980) was used to deter-
mine the fitting parameter α and n values of the SWCCs
(Equation 4). Last, the van Genuchten–Mualem model
with the determined fitting parameter valueswas applied to
predict the k-functions of these backfills (Equation 5).

θw ¼ θr þ θs � θrð Þ 1þ α ua � uwð Þf gn½ � ð1=nÞ�1ð Þ ð4Þ

k¼ ksat
½1� α ua�uwð Þf g n�1ð Þ 1þ α ua�uwð Þf gn½ � ð1=nÞ�1ð Þ�2

1þ α ua�uwð Þf gn½ � 1=2�ð1=2nÞð Þ

ð5Þ
where α and n are the curve fitting parameters of the van
Genuchten–Mualem model, representing the air-entry
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Figure 6. Grain size distribution curves of various backfills used in
this study and zones of compliant and marginal soils recommended
in design guidelines

Table 2. Soil and soil-geogrid interface properties for backfills used in this study

Backfill Reference Soil classification Fines
content,

Unit
weight,

Effective
cohesion,

Effective
friction angle,

Interface
efficiency factor

FC (%) γ (kN/m3) c′ (kPa) ϕ′ (°) Einter

FC-0 Portelinha et al. (2013) Sand (SP) 0 16.7 0 40 0.9
FC-6 Miyata et al. (2010) Sand (SP) 6 16.0 0 36 0.8
FC-19 Miyata et al. (2010) Silty sand (SM) 19 15.4 2 30 0.7
FC-30 Yoo and Jung (2006) Clayey sand (SC) 30 19.0 13 22 0.6
FC-60 Yang et al. (2019) Silty clay (CL-ML) 60 19.3 6.3 37 0.5
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value of soil and the rate of water extraction from the soil
once the air entry has been exceeded, respectively; k is the
hydraulic conductivity at any soil degree of saturation;
and ksat is the saturated hydraulic conductivity; the rest of
the parameters have been defined earlier.
Table 3 lists the hydraulic characteristic parameters for

all backfills determined using the van Genuchten–
Mualem model in Equation (4). Figure 7 shows the

hydraulic characteristics and shear strength of backfills
under unsaturated conditions. The unsaturated soil shear
strength of the backfills in Figure 7c was predicted using
Vanapalli’s function (Equation (1)) under normal pressure
σn = 110 kPa, corresponding to the overburden pressure at
the base of the slope. It can be observed that matric
suction clearly had a significant influence on the shear
strength of backfills with high fines content (FC>19%).
Using FC-60 as an example, when the matric suction
varied from 0 to 50 kPa, the shear strength increased from
100 to 130 kPa. It should be noticed that the soil
properties of the selected backfills in this study represent
soils in general cases. Soils with the same amount of fines
content could have different hydraulic and mechanical
properties; hence, the numerical results based on the soil
properties of the selected backfills presented in this study
should be viewed in a comparative manner (i.e. comparing
the results relatively among different backfills).

3.3. Reinforcement properties

The reinforcement tensile loads were incorporated into the
equilibrium equation (balance of forces or moments) as
the stabilizing forces in the slope stability analysis. The
reinforcement tensile loads were assumed to be uniformly
distributed with depth and to act horizontally on the fail-
ure surface. These assumptions are commonly employed
in stability analyses of GRS structures (Duncan et al.
2014). Figure 8 illustrates the input tensile force distri-
bution along the reinforcement length. The bilinear tensile
force distribution along the reinforcement length was
input based on its ability to provide rupture and pullout
resistance. The rupture resistance was determined by
the input reinforcement tensile strength, and the pullout
resistance was calculated using the pullout equation.

Pr ¼ RcLe c′a þ σ′v tan δ′ð Þ ð6Þ
where Pr is the pullout resistance; Rc (= 2) is the coverage
ratio (or surface area factor), considering both the top and
bottom surfaces of reinforcement; Le is the horizontal
distance to the free end of reinforcement; c′a and δ′ are
the interface cohesion and friction angle, respectively, σ′v
is the effective overburden pressure on the reinforcement
layer. As shown in Figure 8, the pullout resistance of the
reinforcement increased linearly from zero at the free
end of the reinforcement to a value equal to the input
reinforcement tensile strength.
Table 4 lists the input values of reinforcement tensile

strength T that were determined from the conventional

Table 3. Hydraulic characteristic parameters for studied backfills

Backfill θs θr α (kPa−1) n ksat (m/s) ψ (kPa)

FC-0 0.38 0.02 0.382 4.30 1.00× 10−4 3.0
FC-6 0.44 0.02 0.603 4.02 7.80× 10−5 2.7
FC-19 0.51 0.06 0.169 3.74 1.10× 10−6 6.5
FC-30 0.40 0.04 0.623 1.25 5.00× 10−7 50
FC-60 0.33 0.10 0.024 2.19 1.85× 10−7 60
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slope stability analyses without considering the effect of
PWP and rainfall. At this step, the groundwater level was
initially assumed at the bottom of the slope under normal
conditions (before rainfall), but the increase of phreatic
level in the slope was allowed later during simulation of
rainfall infiltration. As the practical design for the RSS
under normal conditions, the value of reinforcement
tensile strength was adjusted until FS= 1.3 was achieved.
The selected value of FS= 1.3 complied with the required
FS for the RSS in the design guidelines (Elias et al. 2001).
As shown in Table 4, the input T values determined from
the conventional slope stability analyses varied with the
backfills, depending on the effective soil shear strength
properties.

3.4. Numerical program and procedures

Table 4 summarizes the numerical simulation program.
Two series of numerical analyses, Series I and II, were
performed to model the RSSs with five different backfills
subjected to various combinations of the initial condition
and major rainfall events. The applied major rainfall
events were different in the Series I and II simulations
because both served different purposes, as explained later.
A total of 120 cases were simulated in the present study.
Figure 9 shows the flowchart of the analyses performed
in this study.
The influence of initial hydraulic conditions and ante-

cedent rainfall on the results of subsequent hydrological
modeling and slope stability analysis have been high-
lighted in many studies, especially for slopes consisting of
cohesive soil (Ng and Shi 1998; Rahardjo et al. 2001,
2007; Tsaparas et al. 2002; Blake et al. 2003; Rahimi et al.
2011; Kim and Borden 2013; Hong et al. 2018). In this
study, as-compacted conditions and two antecedent rain-
falls were applied to generate the initial hydraulic con-
ditions. The values of as-compacted matric suction
(Table 3) were estimated using the SWCCs of backfills
and the optimum water contents from compaction tests.
As shown in Table 3, the as-compacted matric suction
value increased as the fines content increased, varying
between 3.0 and 60 kPa. For modeling antecedent rain-
fall, two typical hazardous weather patterns, typhoon and
plum rain, in the raining season in Taiwan were selected:
typhoons, a type of tropical storm, attack Taiwan three to
four times, on average, annually from June to October;
plum rain, also known as the East Asian rainy season, is a
persistent stationary front that lasts for nearly 2 months
from late spring to early summer (around May to June).
The average values of rainfall intensity and duration for
typhoon and plum rain (Table 4), obtained from the
historical climate statistics of the Central Weather Bureau,
Taiwan, were input in the transient seepage analysis to
calculate the initial matric suction distributions within
the RSSs.
In Series I, two major rainfall events with 7 and 1 day

durations were applied after generating the initial matric
suctions. Figure 10 illustrates the I–D–F curves with
various return periods for the Taipei area obtained from
the Taiwan handbook for hydrological design (Cheng
et al. 2001). The I–D–F curves were calculated usingT
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Horner’s, expressed as; formula

I ¼ a1
ðDþ a2Þa3 ð7Þ

where I is extreme rainfall intensity; D is rainfall duration;
a1, a2, a3 are constants dependent on the return period and
location. The values of constants in Horner’s formula for
the Taipei area were adopted from the Taiwan handbook
for hydrological design (Cheng et al. 2001). The rainfall
intensities of two major rainfall events were determined
from the I–D–F curve with a return period of 100 years
because this duration covers the design lifetime of
permanent GRS structures, 75–100 years, as recom-
mended in design guidelines (Elias et al. 2001; Berg

et al. 2009). The determined rainfall intensities were
I=4.3 and 18.1 mm/h for the 7 and 1 day major rainfall
events, respectively, which represent extremely heavy
rainfall and torrential rainfall conditions as defined by
the Taiwan Weather Bureau.
Figure 11 displays six rainfall scenarios considered in

Series I, consisting of various combinations of initial
conditions and major rainfall events. The rainfall scenarios
in which as-compacted conditions were considered, along
with typhoon and plum rain followed by7 days of extremely
heavy rainfall, are denoted as R1, R3, and R5, respectively;
scenarios followed by 1 day of torrential rainfall are
designated as R2, R4, and R6, respectively. The six rainfall
scenarios were selected based on the likelihood of occur-
rence in chronological orderandknowledge of localweather
patterns. As Taiwan is situated in the Western Pacific
typhoon region in which seasonal winds intersect, Taipei
is exposed to a relatively high riskof natural disasters caused
by heavy rainfall (annual average precipitation in Taipei
City is 2663 mm/year in the plains and 4474 mm/year in the
mountains). The selected rainfall scenarios involve multiple
hazards including consecutive severe rainfall events, which
often bring large volumes of precipitation and may cause
disasters such as floods, landslides, and debris flows. For
example, rainfall scenarios R3 and R4 represent the
combined events of the typhoon and the moist south-
westerly winds dragged by the passing of the typhoon.
Rainfall scenarios R5 andR6 simulate the combined events
of the plum rain followed by the summer seasonal winds or
rainstorms. The purpose of the numerical analyses in Series
I was to evaluate the hydraulic response and stability of the
RSSs subjected to realistic rainfall scenarios. The variations
of PWP and FS with time for each simulation case were
compared and discussed. The failure cases from the
numerical analyses in Series I were highlighted, and the
improved design for these failure cases was assessed.
In Series II, several hypothetical rainfall events with a

ratio of rainfall intensity to saturated soil hydraulic
conductivity ranging from I/ksat = 0.25–1.5 were applied to
the RSSs. The simulations continued until slope failure
occurred (FS=1). The purpose of the numerical analyses in
Series II was to evaluate the capacity of RSSs to endure the
demands of continued rainfall. The rainfall threshold curves
for the RSSs were established, and were determined based
on the applied rainfall intensity and duration at FS=1. The
established rainfall thresholds (as the system resistance
against rainfall) were further compared with the regional
I–D–F curves (as the system potential driving forces), which
could provide a simplified and robust method to assess the
failure risk of RSSs and to facilitate backfill selection in
accordance with regional hydrological conditions.
The numerical analyses were performed in five main

steps (Figure 9). First, conventional slope stability ana-
lyses (without considering the effect of PWP and rainfall)
were performed to determine the input value of reinforce-
ment tensile strength at FS= 1.3. Second, transient
seepage analysis was performed to generate the initial
hydraulic conditions (i.e. initial PWP distribution). Third,
subsequent transient seepage analysis was conducted to
obtain the rainfall-induced PWP distribution from major
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rainfall events. Fourth, the predicted PWP during rainfall
was incorporated into the slope stability analysis to
calculate the corresponding FS at various rainfall stages.
Fifth, the failure mode of the failure RSS cases under
prescribed rainfall scenarios was examined and the
improved design methods were evaluated. As the same
as the limit equilibrium calculation performed in model
validation, Spencer’s method, which rigorously satisfies
all three equilibrium conditions (i.e., vertical force, hori-
zontal force, and moment equilibrium), was selected
to calculate the FS of RSSs. A circular failure surface
was specified to search for the critical failure surface
based on the observations from several failure case
studies that found the failure surface of GRS structures
in the field was close to a circular shape. (Yoo and Jung
2006; Liu et al. 2012; Miyata and Shinoda 2016;
Yang et al. 2019). Further, the optimization function, as
coded in SLOPE/W, was also adapted to produce a more

realistic failure surface shape and to obtain the most
critical FS value.

3.5. Influence of rainfall patterns

Many studies have shown that rainfall patterns can affect
the mechanism and occurrence (or failure timing) of
shallow landslides on natural slopes (Rahimi et al. 2011;
Tsai and Wang 2011; Muntohar et al. 2013; Suradi and
Fourie 2014; Ran et al. 2018). A preliminary parametric
study was conducted to examine the influence of the
rainfall patterns of the major rainfall events on the PWP
distribution and slope stability of the RSSs. Using the
slope model with FC-30 subjected to rainfall scenario R3
as an example (Figure 12), four representative rainfall
patterns were considered: delayed, advanced, normal
(centralized), and uniform. In these rainfall patterns, the
total accumulated rainfall of R=722.4 mm corresponded
to an intensity of 4.3 mm/h over the 7 days of the
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extremely heavy rainfall event, and it was distributed
according to the shape of the rainfall pattern.
Figure 13a shows the variation of PWP with time for

various applied rainfall patterns. The PWP value was
monitored at the slope base located below the crest of the
slope, as indicated in Figure 5. The results revealed that
PWP remained largely the same for all the rainfall patterns
before t=144 h. After this time, PWP began to deviate as it
rapidly increased. At the end of major rainfall (t=216 h),
the RSSs subjected to the uniform and advanced rainfall
patterns experienced the largest increase in PWP (i.e. loss of

matric suction), whereas the RSS subjected to the delayed
rainfall patterns had the least increase in PWP.
Figure 13b shows the variation of FS with time for

various applied rainfall patterns. The FS values for all the
applied rainfall patterns gradually decreased as rainfall
infiltration proceeded. After major rainfall, the RSSs
subjected to the uniform and advanced rainfall patterns
had the lowest FS value as they developed the correspond-
ingly largest PWP. Tsai and Wang (2011) investigated the
influence of rainfall patterns on the occurrence of shallow
landslides and reached the same conclusion. They found
that the landslides occurred earliest under the uniform
rainfall pattern, followed by advanced rainfall pattern,
and then centralized rainfall pattern. Rahimi et al. (2011)
reported similar findings that among three evaluated
rainfall patterns (delayed, normal, and advanced), the
advanced rainfall pattern resulting in the lowest minimum
FS for the slope with low soil permeability.
The influence of rainfall patterns on the PWP develop-

ment and slope stability of RSSs is a complex rainfall-soil
interaction problem because both the rainfall intensity and
unsaturated soil permeability could vary with time. This
mutually variable relationship between the rainfall intensity
and soil permeability determines not only the amount but
also the rate of rainfall infiltration at each time step of
rainfall, which could further affect the accumulation of
PWP within a slope. At a certain time step of rainfall, if the
rainfall intensity is less than the soil permeability, the
rainfall infiltration rate is low (because of small inflow flux
from rainfall) but the entire amount of rainfall can infiltrate
into the soil. Conversely, if the rainfall intensity is greater
than the soil permeability, the rainfall infiltration rate is
high but the excessive rainwater turns into runoff and does
not enter the slope. As rainfall proceeds, the cumulative
difference due to the contrasting effect of the amount and
the rate of rainfall infiltration at each time increment causes
different PWP and FS values for the slopes under different
rainfall patterns. Based on the numerical results in the
preliminary parametric study, among all the applied rainfall
patterns, the uniform and advanced rainfall patterns have
the greatest influence on PWP development and slope
stability. Accordingly, this study chose the uniform rainfall
pattern with constant rainfall intensity for the numerical
analyses to obtain the most critical results.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Variation of porewater pressure

The numerical results of Series I, the hydraulic response
and stability of the RSSs subjected to the six applied
rainfall scenarios, were evaluated and discussed. The
development of PWP within the RSSs is presented in
terms of the porewater pressure coefficient (ru), defined as

ru ¼ u
γH

ð8Þ

where u is the PWP at the slope base located vertically
below the crest of slope (as indicated in Figure 5); γ is the
soil unit weight, and H is the height of the slope. As
expressed in Equation 8, the ru parameter is defined as the
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Figure 12. Rainfall patterns using extremely heavy rainfall as an
example: (a) delayed pattern; (b) advanced pattern; (c) normal
pattern; (d) uniform pattern
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ratio of the porewater pressure to the overburden stress at
a certain depth of interest in a slope. It is a well-known
dimensionless parameter for a slope stability analysis used
to represent the normalized porewater pressure condition
within a slope (Duncan et al. 2014). The main reason for
using the ru parameter in this study is to present normal-
ized porewater pressure values that are independent of the
height of the slope. In this study, the ru value at the base
under the crest was selected to examine the influence of
the build-up of positive PWP from the bottom of the slope
under rainfall infiltration. The calculated ru value at this
location represents approximately the average porewater
value along the base of the slope.
Figures 14 and 15 present the variation of ru with time

under different initial conditions followed by 7 days of
extremely heavy rainfall and 1 day of torrential rainfall,
respectively. Table 5 summarizes the maximum ru values
obtainedat thebaseunder the crest foreach rainfall scenario.
As shown in Figures 14 and 15, at the beginning of the
simulation (t=0 h), all of the RSSs were under partially-
saturated conditions with negative ru values corresponding
to the as-compacted matric suctions of the backfills. The ru
values of RSSs with FC-0 and FC-6 (i.e. low fines content)
increased rapidly in response to the applied rainfall,
indicating that rainfall infiltration quickly reached the

base of the slope. As rainfall progressed, the ru values
increased and became slightly larger than zero, indicative of
the development of small positive PWPs. Because of the
high permeability of these two backfills (I/ksat≪ 1 as
indicated in Table 5), after the maximum ru value was
reached, the ru values started to decrease (i.e. dissipation of
PWP out of the backfills) or remained constant (i.e. equili-
brium between inflow and outflow at steady state). Figures
14 and 15 clearly show that the applied rainfall scenarios
had little influence on the development of the PWP within
RSSswith these two backfills. As listed inTable 5, for the six
applied rainfall scenarios, themaximum ru values fellwithin
a small range: ru=0.08–0.13 and 0.0–0.08 for theRSSswith
FC-0 and FC-6, respectively.
Compared with the RSSs with low fines content

backfills, the PWP within RSSs with FC-19, FC-30, and
FC-60 (i.e. high fines content) had a delayed response to
the applied rainfall because these three backfills had rela-
tively low permeability (I/ksat > 1 as indicated in Table 5).
The PWP within RSSs with FC-19, FC-30, and FC-60
exhibited two contrasting responses, depending on the
total duration of the applied rainfall scenarios:

• For rainfall scenarios R1, R2, and R4, which had short
rainfall durations (D=168, 24, and 72 h, respectively),
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the ru values showed no change or a slight increase
(Figures 14a, 15a and 15b). This is because the wetting
front had yet to or had just reached the base of the
slope, thus causing insignificant PWP variation before
the end of the rainfall event. Negative PWP remained
in the RSS during the entire rainfall event.

• For rainfall scenarios R3, R5, and R6, which had long
rainfall durations (D=216, 672, and 528 h,
respectively), the ru values showed a substantial
increase during rainfall (Figures 14b, 14c and 15c).
The rapid increase in the ru values occurred during the
antecedent rainfall in R5 and R6 and during the major
rainfall event in R3. Because the inflow flux (i.e. I) was
higher than the outflow flux (limited by the ks of the
backfill), continued rainfall resulted in the initial
negative PWP (or matric suction) gradually
disappearing with the passage of the wetting front,

where eventually the backfill became completely
saturated and positive PWP developed.

Figure 16 shows the relationship between the developed
maximum PWP and the total rainfall duration of the
rainfall scenario for RSSs with backfills containing
high fines content (FC≥ 19%). A clear increase in PWP
was observed at the total rainfall duration D=216 h, and
the development of PWP became highly correlated to the
total rainfall duration when D>216 h. Figure 17 presents
an overall comparison of the maximum ru values for
various backfills and rainfall scenarios. The critical ru
values responsible for slope failure (FS= 1) are also
labeled for reference. Notably, the maximum ru values
vary significantly with the applied rainfall scenarios for
the RSSs with FC-19, FC-30, and FC-60. Not all the
rainfall conditions had an adverse impact on the RSSs
with backfills containing high fines content. As discussed
previously, negative ru values remained when considering
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Figure 14. Variation of porewater pressure coefficient with time
under different initial conditions followed by extremely heavy
rainfall for scenarios of (a) R1; (b) R3; and (c) R5
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under different initial conditions followed by torrential rainfall for
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some simulated rainfall conditions with short durations,
whereas positive ru values developed under the rainfall
conditions with long durations. The RSSs with high fines
content backfills developed high positive PWP under the
combined effects of plum rain and 7 days of extremely
heavy rainfall (i.e. rainfall scenario R5), which had the
longest duration (D=672 h). Under rainfall scenario R5,
the maximum ru values were 0.34, 0.28, and 0.27 for the
RSSs with FC-19, FC-30, and FC-60, respectively
(Table 5). The developed maximum ru values exceeded
the critical value, indicating that the slope was unstable.
This finding confirms that GRS structures with high fines
content backfills should be designed with special caution
to prevent the accumulation of high PWP within such
backfills when subjected to rainfall.

4.2. Slope stability and variation of factor of safety

Figures 18 and 19 present the variation of FS with time
under different initial conditions followed by 7 days of
extremely heavy rainfall and 1 day of torrential rainfall,
respectively. Table 5 summarizes the calculated minimum
FS values for each rainfall scenario. Initially (t=0 h), the
FS increased as the fines content of the backfill increased.
This is because high initial as-compacted matric suction in
the marginal backfill (Table 3) contributed to an increase
in soil shear strength, leading to an increase in slope
stability. Although the FSs of RSSs with FC-0 and FC-6
were initially low, the FS values were almost constant
during rainfall. This is because the shear strength of these
two backfills exhibited a negligible change with matric
suction (Figure 7c), and the high permeability of the
backfills prevented the RSSs from becoming completely
saturated; thus, the RSSs with these two backfills main-
tained stability under the prescribed rainfall conditions.
In addition, the influence of the applied rainfall scenarios
on the FS values of RSSs with these two backfills

was generally negligible. As listed in Table 5, for the six
applied rainfall scenarios, the minimum FS values fell in a
small range: FS= 1.31–1.34 and 1.30–1.32 for the RSSs
with FC-0 and FC-6, respectively. In summary, the initial
soil saturation conditions and rainfall infiltration con-
sidered in the simulation had a negligible influence
on the stability of the RSSs with high-quality backfills,
which have low fines content. This finding supports
the free-draining conditions assumed in conventional
design methods for GRS structures with high-quality
backfills, in which the effect of PWP is not considered in
the design.
For the RSSs with FC-19, FC-30, and FC-60, the FS

values were initially high because of high initial matric
suction and decreased with time as rainfall progressed.
The applied rainfall scenarios considerably affected the
calculated FS values. For example, the decrease in FS was
negligible for rainfall scenario R2, which had the shortest

Table 5. Summary of numerical results from Series I

Backfill Initial conditions Extremely heavy rainfall, I=4.3 (mm/h) Torrential rainfall, I=18.1 (mm/h)

I/ksat ru FS I/ksat ru FS

FC-0 As compacted 0.09 1.34 0.11 1.32
Typhoon 0.01 0.11 1.33 0.05 0.13 1.31
Plum rain 0.09 1.34 0.09 1.34

FC-6 As compacted 0.07 1.31 0.00 1.32
Typhoon 0.02 0.08 1.30 0.06 0.07 1.31
Plum rain 0.08 1.30 0.06 1.31

FC-19 As compacted −0.02 1.34 −0.05 1.40
Typhoon 1.08 0.10 1.25 4.58 −0.04 1.37
Plum rain 0.34 0.73 (CFa) 0.14 1.26

FC-30 As compacted −0.28 1.45 −0.38 1.63
Typhoon 2.37 −0.05 1.36 10.07 −0.37 1.56
Plum rain 0.28 0.99 (CFa) 0.140 1.24

FC-60 As compacted −0.40 1.74 −0.46 2.43
Typhoon 6.41 −0.14 1.60 27.21 −0.45 2.29
Plum rain 0.27 0.87 (IFb) 0.13 1.23

aCompound failure.
bInternal failure.
Bold values aim to emphasize FS value less than 1 as slope failure. Other values are acceptable.
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Figure 18. Variation of FS with time under different initial
conditions followed by extremely heavy rainfall for scenarios of
(a) R1; (b) R3; and (c) R5
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duration D=24 h (Figure 19a), whereas the decrease in
FS was pronounced for rainfall scenario R5, which had
the longest duration D=672 h (Figure 18c). This differ-
ence was attributed to the development of PWP associated
with the total duration of the applied rainfall scenario, as
discussed previously.
Among all the applied rainfall scenarios, slope failure

(FS< 1) of the RSSs with high fines content backfills
(FC≥ 19%) occurred only under rainfall scenario R5
(Figure 18c). The RSSs with FC-19, FC-30, and FC-60
failed (FS reached 1) at 600, 670, and 640 h after the
rainfall started, respectively, resulting from the build-up of
high positive PWP at the base of the slope exceeding the
critical ru value (Figure 17). The numerical results suggest
that the PWP development and stability of RSSs using
high fines content soil as backfill are sensitive to different
rainfall conditions. The regional hydrological conditions,
especially for rainfall events with prolonged duration,
should be considered in the design of GRS structures
when marginal soil is used as backfill.

4.3. Failure mode and improved design

The failure modes of the failure cases (RSSs with FC-19,
FC-30, and FC-60 under rainfall scenario R5) were
examined. As shown in Figure 20, the three failed RSSs
were fully saturated and high positive PWP developed
within their backfills. At the moment of failure, the
phreatic level had risen to the top of the slope. Compound
failure modes were found in the RSSs with FC-19 and
FC-30, in which the failure surface passed beyond the
reinforced zone and into the retained soil. An internal
failure mode caused by reinforcement rupture occurred in
the RSS with FC-60 because the relatively low input
reinforcement tensile strength (T=3.2 kN/m) for this case
allowed the failure surface to cut through all of the
reinforcement layers.
The improved design methods for the RSSs against

rainfall were further assessed. These failed slopes were
redesigned by either increasing the reinforcement tensile
strength or reinforcement length, depending on the failure
mode, to achieve FS= 1.1 under the prescribed rainfall
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conditions. Table 6 lists the results of the improved design
against rainfall. For the RSSs with FC-30 and FC-60, the
reinforcement tensile strength had to be increased by 2.75
and 2.06 times to T=12.1 and 6.58 kN/m, respectively, to
satisfy FS= 1.1 under the prescribed rainfall conditions.
The improved designs for the RSSswith FC-30 and FC-60
resulted in corresponding FS= 1.48 and 1.64, respectively,
under normal conditions (without considering the effects
of soil matric suction and rainfall).
For the RSS with FC-19, increasing only the T value,

in this case, seemed to be ineffective in increasing the
FS to the designated value. As the T value increased, the
potential failure surface extended deep into the retained
zone, resulting in little mobilized tensile resistance of
reinforcement layers within the critical failure surface,
limiting the contribution of reinforcements towards
system stability. The effect of decreasing reinforcement
spacing Sv on improving FS was further evaluated. The
numerical results indicate that the FS value slightly
increases from 0.73 to 0.92 when the Sv decreases from
0.6 to 0.2 m. The target slope stability (FS= 1.1) under
the prescribed rainfall condition still cannot be achieved
even at Sv = 0.2 m, the minimum reinforcement spacing
that could be constructed practically (Wu 2019). Similar
to the findings from the method of increasing T, the
decreasing Sv seemed also to be an ineffectual improve-
ment method for the slope in this case, where the domi-
nant failure mode was a compound failure. To rectify this
problem, in addition to increasing the reinforcement ten-
sile strength, the reinforcement length may be increased.
As shown in Table 6, to satisfy FS= 1.1 under the pre-
scribed rainfall conditions, the reinforcement tensile
strength was increased 2.98 times to T=22.5 kN/m, and
the reinforcement length was increased 1.42 times to
L=6.5 m (L/H=1.0). The corresponding FS of this
improved design was 2.10 under normal conditions.
Evaluation of the criteria that may be used to improve

the design of RSS under rainfall conditions highlights why
manyGRS structures fail under compound or deep-seated
failure modes instead of internal failure modes when
subjected to rainfall, as reported in the literature (Table 1).
Such failures occur because the reinforcement tensile
strength is often conservatively designed considering the
reduction factors for creep, durability, and installation
damage and FS against internal breakage. By contrast,
the shear strength of both reinforced backfill and retained

soil can substantially decrease when subjected to rainfall
infiltration. Consequently, the critical failure surface
avoids intersecting with as many reinforcement layers as
possible to minimize the FS, which therefore prevents the
occurrence of internal failure. Depending on the relative
magnitude of the reinforcement tensile strength and soil
shear strength, the failure surface may only cut through
part of the reinforcement layers (i.e. a compound failure
mode) or even completely avoid intersecting with any
reinforcement layers (i.e. a deep-seated failure mode).
The results of this design exercise also highlight that the
reinforcement length is an important variable for the
design of RSSs against rainfall. Increasing the reinforce-
ment length can prevent the extension of potential failure
surfaces backward into the retained zone, and thus more
reinforcement layers can effectively contribute to increas-
ing system stability.

4.4. Rainfall threshold for RSS

The numerical results of Series II are discussed herein.
The capacity of the RSSs to endure rainfall was evaluated
to establish the rainfall threshold (i.e. the critical rainfall
intensity and duration required to cause slope failure) for
the RSSs with various backfills and initial conditions. The
established rainfall thresholds as the system resistance
against rainfall were further compared with the regional
I–D–F curves as the system potential driving forces. As
shown in Figure 21, if the calculated rainfall threshold
lies above the I–D–F curve (i.e. the resistance is larger
than the driving force), RSSs can maintain their stability
under the regional potential rainfall. Conversely, if the
calculated rainfall threshold falls below the I–D–F curve
(i.e. the driving force is larger than the resistance), RSSs
can potentially fail during rainfall in a specific region.
As shown in Figure 21, the rainfall thresholds for the

RSSs with high-quality backfills (i.e. FC-0 and FC-6)
exhibited a high intensity–short duration characteristic for
failure, whereas those for the RSSs with high fines content
backfills (i.e. FC-19, FC-30, and FC-60) exhibited a
low intensity–long duration signature. When the rainfall
intensity increased beyond the infiltration capacity of the
soil (i.e. I ≥ ks), the rainfall threshold curve exhibits a
concave-up shape, as shown in Figure 21. This is because
when I ≥ ks, the excessive rainwater became runoff and
did not enter the slope to increase the PWP. Consequently,
the time taken for the RSS to fail did not change when
I ≥ ks. In addition, the rainfall threshold had a lower limit
of rainfall intensity (I/ks = 0.2–0.4 for RSSswith high fines
content backfills). When the applied rainfall intensity
was less than this lower limit, RSS failure did not occur
because the low-intensity rainfall was insufficient to
saturate the backfill completely regardless of the duration
of the rainfall applied.
As shown in Figure 21, the rainfall thresholds of

the RSSs with high-quality backfills were marginally
influenced by the initial conditions. All rainfall thresholds
for the RSSs with high-quality backfills were above the
I–D–F curves, indicating that at a given rainfall duration,
the rainfall intensity required to cause slope failure
exceeded the rainfall intensity that could possibly occur in

Table 6. Improved design parameters accounting for rainfall
conditions considered in this study

Backfill Original design Modified designa

T (kN/m) L/H FS T (kN/m) L/H FSb

FC-19 7.55 0.7 1.3 22.5 1.0 2.10
FC-30 4.4 0.7 1.3 12.1 0.7 1.48
FC-60 3.2 0.7 1.3 6.58 0.7 1.64

aThe improved design is to achieve FS=1.1 under the prescribed rainfall
conditions.
bThe corresponding FS value under normal conditions.
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that region. Thus, the RSSs with high-quality backfills are
expected to remain stable under the regional rainfall
conditions over 100 years of recurrence. By contrast, the
rainfall thresholds of the RSSs with high fines content
backfills were significantly influenced by the initial con-
ditions. The rainfall thresholds shifted parallel to the right
as the duration of the antecedent rainfall in the initial
conditions increased.When the prolonged initial conditions
(i.e. plum rain) were considered, the rainfall thresholds
of the RSSs with high fines content backfills fell below the
I–D–F curves, suggesting that these RSSs could fail when
subjected to the potential regional rainfall.
Comparison of established rainfall thresholds with

regional I–D–F curves provides a simplified and robust
method for assessing the failure risk of RSSs and
facilitating backfill selection in accordance with regional
hydrological conditions. For example, the information in
Figure 21 reveals that soil with fines content FC≥ 19%
was unsuitable for use as backfill for this RSS design
because it would have a risk of failure when subjected to

the regional rainfall across its design lifespan. In this case,
either the RSS should be redesigned or backfill with lower
fines content should be adopted to improve the stability of
the RSS against rainfall.
To verify the proposed concept, the rainfall thresholds

of three failure cases with compound failure modes
(Cases 3, 4, and 5 in Table 1) were analyzed on the basis
of the reported rainfall data. The other failure cases in
Table 1 were not included because Cases 1 and 2 have
incomplete rainfall data reported in the literature and
Cases 6 and 7 have deep-seated failure modes that are
mainly controlled by the in situ geological conditions and
are irrelevant to the backfill selection and reinforcement
design of GRS structures. Figure 22 shows comparisons
between the rainfall thresholds of the selected failure cases
and the regional I–D–F curves in the locations where the
GRS structures were built. All of the rainfall thresholds of
the failure cases lay below the I–D–F curves for each
region, indicating that the failure of these GRS structures
may occur under regional hydrological conditions. This is
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reasonable, because these GRS structures actually failed
due to rainfall in each region. The comparison presented
in Figure 22 validates the proposed concept for the design
of GRS structures against rainfall considering regional
hydrological conditions.

5. CONCLUSION

This study presented a series of numerical analyses that
coupled various geotechnical parameters with hydrological
conditions to investigate the impact of rainfall on perform-
ance and design of RSSs. The effects of backfill fines
content, soil initial matric suctions, and rainfall scenarios
on the hydraulic response and stability of RSSs were
evaluated. The rainfall threshold for RSSs was established
to provide a simplified and robust method for designing
RSSs against rainfall. This study highlights the importance
and need for considering regional hydrological conditions
for the design of GRS structures, especially when marginal
soil is used as backfill. The following conclusions can be
drawn from the results presented in this study.

(1) The numerical model was validated using a
well-documented failure case history of a GRS wall.
The model validation demonstrated that numerical
analysis based on a framework of unsaturated soil
mechanics can accurately predict the failure timing
and failure mechanism of GRS structures under
rainfall infiltration.

(2) Among all the rainfall patterns, the use of uniform
and advanced rainfall patterns under a given total
accumulated rainfall leads to the most critical results,
the highest PWP and lowest of the RSSs.

(3) The applied rainfall scenarios had little influence on
the performance of RSSs with high-quality backfills
(i.e. FC-0 and FC-6), whereas prolonged rainfall
durations substantially compromised the
performance of RSSs with high fines content
backfills (i.e. FC-19, FC-30, and FC-60).

(4) Depending on the total duration of the applied
rainfall scenarios, the hydraulic response and
stability of the RSSs with high fines content backfills
exhibited two contrasting responses. The PWP and
FS of the RSSs exhibited no variation or slight
variation for rainfall scenarios with short rainfall
durations (i.e. R1, R2, and R4), whereas the
PWP and FS of the RSSs significantly changed
for rainfall scenarios with long rainfall durations
(i.e. R3, R5, and R6).

(5) The RSSs with high fines content backfills
(FC≥ 19%) developed high positive PWP under the
combined effects of the plum rain and 7 days of
extremely heavy rainfall (i.e. rainfall scenario R5),
which had the longest duration (D=672 h). The
developed maximum ru values exceeded the critical
value, and thus RSS failure occurred under this
specific rainfall scenario.

(6) The results of the improved design analysis
highlighted that reinforcement length is also an

important variable when designing RSSs against
rainfall, especially when compound failure modes
dominate RSS instability. Increasing the
reinforcement length can prevent the extension of
the potential failure surface backward into the
retained zone, and thus more reinforcement
layers can effectively contribute, thereby increasing
system stability.

(7) Rainfall thresholds with high intensity–short
duration were determined for RSSs with high-quality
backfills, whereas those with low intensity–long
duration were found for RSSs with high fines content
backfills. All rainfall thresholds for the RSSs with
high-quality backfills lay above the I–D–F curves,
indicating that the designed RSSs were expected to
remain stable under the regional rainfall conditions.
The initial conditions could significantly influence
the rainfall thresholds of the RSSs with highs fine
content backfills. When the prolonged initial
conditions (i.e. plum rain) were considered, the
rainfall thresholds of the RSSs with high fines
content backfills fell below the I–D–F curves,
suggesting that the RSSs would fail when subjected
to the potential regional rainfall.

Although this study examined the hydrological conditions
in a specific region (i.e. Taipei) to analyze the performance
and design of RSSs subjected to regional rainfall, the
proposed methodology can be applied for GRS structures
in other regions. The proposed modeling approach and
the concept of a rainfall threshold provide a useful method
for realistically accounting for regional hydrological con-
ditions and improving the current designs of GRS struc-
tures against rainfall. The results and discussion presented
in this study are based on the assumption that the
drainage system in the RSSs malfunctioned and become
ineffective with time, as reported in several failure case
studies. This assumption could lead to conservative results
compared to the conditions if the drainage system func-
tions properly. In addition, the initial hydrological con-
dition in the ground could vary case by case and differ
from the conditions analyzed in this study. Further inves-
tigations are required for RSSs with different drainage and
ground hydrological conditions. Finally, reliability-based
designs that consider the variability and uncertainty of
backfill properties and the probability of rainfall con-
ditions are an interesting topic for future research
evaluating failure probability and risk level among GRS
structures subjected to rainfall.
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NOTATION

Basic SI units are given in parentheses.

a1, a2, a3 constants in Horner’s formula
(dimensionless)

c cohesion of saturated soil (Pa)
c′ effective cohesion (Pa)
c′a interface cohesion (Pa)
D total duration of rainfall (s)

Einter interface efficiency factor (dimensionless)
FS factor of safety (dimensionless)
H height of the slope (m)
h total hydraulic head (m)
hp pressure head (m)
I rainfall intensity (m/s)
I1 rainfall intensity of initial conditions (m/s)
I2 rainfall intensity of major rainfall (m/s)
k unsaturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s)

ksat saturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s)
L length of the reinforcement (m)
Le horizontal distance to the free end of

reinforcement (m)
n fitting parameter for van Genuchten

equations (dimensionless)
Pr pullout resistance (N/m)
q input infiltration flux (m/s)
R accumulated rainfall (m)
Rc reinforcement coverage ratio

(dimensionless)
ru porewater pressure coefficient

(dimensionless)
Sv reinforcement vertical spacing (m)
T reinforcement tensile strength (N/m)
t time (s)
t1 duration of initial conditions (s)
t2 duration of major rainfall (s)
u porewater pressure at the slope base (Pa)
ua pore air pressure (Pa)
uw porewater pressure (Pa)
α fitting parameter for van Genuchten

equations (Pa−1)
γ unit weight of the soil (N/m3)

γw unit weight of water (N/m3)
δ′ interfacial friction angle (°)
θr residual volumetric water content

(dimensionless)
θs saturated volumetric water content

(dimensionless)
θw volumetric water content (dimensionless)
σn total normal stress (Pa)
σ′v overburden pressure on the reinforcement

layer (Pa)
τ soil shear strength (Pa)
ϕ friction angle (°)
ϕ′ effective friction angle (°)
ϕb angle indicating the rate of increase

in shear strength relative to the matric
suction (°)

ψ as-compacted matric suction (Pa)

ABBREVIATIONS

AASHTO American Association of State Highway and
Transportation Official

FC fines content of soil
FHWA Federal Highway Administration (USA)
GRS geosynthetic-reinforced soil
I–D intensity–duration

I–D–F intensity–duration–frequency
MSE mechanically stabilized earth

NCMA National Concrete Masonry Association
PWP porewater pressure
RSS reinforced soil slope

SWCC soil–water characteristic curve
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